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Unity Oxford are delighted to invite you to a very special track event especially for Italian
cars on Friday 18th October 2019 at Silverstone race track,
We have exclusivity of the International circuit for the event, including the use of three pit garages
and we have secured a 118db noise limit, meaning some very special cars can attend and stretch
their legs.
For those new to track events or if you fancy brushing up on your driving skills, a dedicated pro
driver will also be available.
Italian Cars at Silverstone will be great for spectators too, meaning you can enjoy the
atmosphere and some sensational cars in action.

The cost of the event is £285 per car with up to 1 driver & 1 passenger. This includes driver safety
briefing and track usage. At a small additional cost, you have the option of helmet hire and our pro
driver who is available on a first come first served basis.
To join us for Italian Cars Day at Silverstone please contact:
Elliott Cartwright - elliott@unityautomotive.co.uk
or Matt Horne - matt.horne@unityautomotive.co.uk
or call Unity Oxford on 01865 376000.
Places are limited so please contact us early to secure yours for what will be a truly fabulous day.
Please note: Anyone wishing to drive must bring a valid UK driving licence with them on the
day or you will not be able to take part.

BOOK YOUR PLACE >

Banbury Road
Kidlington, Oxfordshire
South East
OX5 1JH
01865 376000

324 Station Road
Balsall Common
Coventry, West Midlands
CV7 7EF
01676 533145

Cross Roads Garage
Tredington
Warwickshire, Midlands
CV36 4NN
01608 661544

459 Aylestone Road,
Leicester,
Leicestershire,
LE2 8TB
01162 831052

CLICK TO UNSUBCRIBE
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